
COVID-secure product guide
Everything you need to keep 
your premises safe

COVID-19 
SAFE



The way we live and work dramatically changed in March 2020, 
when the UK went into its first COVID-19 national lockdown. 
Since then, our lives have continued to change on a regular 
basis, as we learn more about the virus and adapt how we 
live accordingly.
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Future proof your business

AIRFACEHANDS SPACE

The Coronavirus Pandemic has taught 
us valuable lessons about planning for 
the unknown. But how can we even 
prepare for what we don’t know?

By focusing on the way germs and 
viruses are transmitted, through 
the air and on surfaces, we can keep 

interior environments safe and 
hygienic for all.

Investing in cost-effective and long-
term hygiene solutions can reduce the 
risk of viruses entering your business 
premises, while increasing consumer 
confidence and employee morale.

with phs Group

Future proof  
your business 



What’s included in the bundle:
• AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL PUREVIEW II(for 

spaces up to 30m2) or  
AERAMAX PROFESSIONAL PUREVIEW III (or 
spaces between 30m2 to 65m2)

• BIOZONE advanced air purification system

• 2L or 5L Auto Sanitiser dispenser (White)

• AIRSTREAM PURE with HEPA Filters (White)

• Automatic Sanitary Bin (Any colour)

• Antibacterial Wipes

• Bactericidal cleaner (6x750ml) and/or 
Viricidal cleaner (6x750ml)

• COVID-secure signage to display in your premises.

The phs COVID-secure bundle

Contains everything you need to keep your business safe.

It can be hard to know what hygiene products are suitable for your business, 
especially as the marketplace has become so crowded in reaction to COVID-19. 
The phs COVID-secure bundle is designed to provide you with everything 
you need to keep your customers and employees safe throughout the 
pandemic and beyond.
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This establishment 
is supported by phs 
COVID products, to 
keep everyone safe.
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If you’ve got it, flaunt it!
Nearly a quarter of consumers said they don’t know 
enough about what businesses have done to make 
their premises COVID-19 safe*. Therefore, if you 
purchase the above bundle, you will be provided 
with a COVID-secure signage.

The signage should be prominently displayed in 
your business, to make everyone aware of hygiene 
solutions you’ve implemented to make your 
business phs COVID-19 secure. 
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COVID-secure plaque

*The phs Index.



AERAMAX air purification devices 
Giving you a breath of fresh air.

True HEPA filtration then traps up to 99.99% of any 
remaining airborne pollutants. The Antimicrobial 
treatment on the HEPA filter effectively reduces 
the development of bacteria and fungi on the 
filter. We spend 90% of our time indoors and 
nine hours every day sharing spaces with others.

While we may not give much thought to indoor 
air quality, we certainly should. The air we breathe 
indoors is up to five times more polluted than 
outdoor air.

The phs AERAMAX® PROFESSIONAL range 
removes up to 99.99% of harmful viruses, germs, 
allergens, odours, and particulates from the air. 
True HEPA filtration then trap up to 99.99% of 
any remaining airborne pollutants.

The Antimicrobial treatment on the HEPA filter 
effectively reduces the development of bacteria 
and fungi on the filter.
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phs AERAMAX® PROFESSIONAL III removes up to 99.99% of harmful viruses, 
germs, allergens, odours and particulates from the air, safely and easily.



What makes this product COVID-secure?

Benefits:

•   HEPA filtration cleans the air, safely and 
easily removing 99.99% of harmful germs, 
allergens and particulates, and Carbon 
filtration adsorbs unwanted odours.

•   Intelligent sensors detect sound, motion 
and odour and automatically adjusts the 
optimum performance.

•   Designed to seamlessly and safely integrate 
into your facility’s environment. Units can 
be mounted onto any wall, providing worry 
free air purification where it’s needed most.

Click here to 
learn more about 
AERAMAX.

Technical data

AERAMAX II AERAMAX III

Coverage 20m2 – 30m2 30m2 – 65m2

Dimensions 566 x 348 x 102mm 508 x 533 x 228mm

Weight 4.8kg 9.2kg

Filter Hybrid 2-in-1 filter combines activated carbon and HEPA Filter Media.

Envirosmart sensor technology

Filter indicator lights

Plasma true ioniser

Service frequency 1 pa 1, 2, 4 pa

Electrical information Hardwire – recess kit wall/  

stand - plug

Hardwire – wall mount plug – 

stand model

DID YOU KNOW?

(61%) of consumers agree that air purifiers should 
be mandatory in indoor environments to help curb 
the spread of the virus.
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2L and 5L automatic hand sanitiser dispensers 
We all need a helping hand.

Maintaining good hand hygiene is still a vital way to reduce the spread of COVID-19. 
Our 2L and 5L automatic hand sanitiser dispensers will reduce the number of 
touchpoints in your business, which will lower the risk of cross-contamination in 
your business.  
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What makes these products COVID-secure?

Benefits:

•   Designed to instantly grab the attention of desired 
users and easily protects employees, customers, 
and visitors

•   Automatic dispense operation limits user touch 
points, reducing the risk of cross-contamination 
between users

•   A clean and safe alternative to manual bottles 
being left on tables, reducing the risk of cross 
contamination

•   Can be replenished as part of a phs service contract 
or supplied on a contracted consumable

DID YOU KNOW?

42% of consumers believe 
organisations should provide 
more sanitising stations.



Technical data

Main Body 300mm x 300mm x 850mm high 

Base plate   400mm x 400mm  

Height with 
headboard 

+ 280mm (1130mm)

Weight 14.5kg

Capacity 5,000ml 

Colour Black

Click here to learn 
more about the 
5L auto sanitiser 
dispenser.

5L auto sanitiser dispenser

Designed to meet the needs of areas with high footfall. 

Technical data

Dimensions 290 x 159 x 138 

Weight  900g 

Capacity 2,000ml

Colour White, nickel, or black

Click here to learn 
more about the 2L 
auto foam dispenser.

2L auto foam dispenser

Suitable for areas that require a compact solution.
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AIRSTREAM PURE with HEPA Filters
Don’t forget to dry.

The importance of good hand drying facilities should never be underestimated as 
it is the final stage of the hand cleaning process. It’s vital that you provide suitable 
drying methods in your business, as wet hands can transfer germs much more 
readily than dry hands.  

The AIRSTREAM PURE with HEPA filters is a modern hand dryer that uses pure 
filtered air to hygienically dry hands. It’s the perfect solution for busy washrooms 
as it dries hands in less than 15 seconds.
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What makes this product COVID-secure?

Benefits:

•   HEPA filters remove 99.9% of bacteria and viruses

•   Full width air slot for fast and effective drying action

•   Slim, compact and modern design makes it ideal for 
restricted space areas

•   Secure click-on design for easy install and 
maintenance

•   phs service technicians will annually replace the 
HEPA filters and clean the sensors and vents to 
ensure the dryer is working at optimal efficiency.

of Brits confess they are 
concerned about catching 
COVID-19 when in an 
indoor environment*.

68%
Technical data

Dimensions 28.2cm x 26cm x 15.2cm

Weight  3.2kg 

Voltage 230V 50Hz

Rated power 1100w

Standby power rating  0.7w

Motor speed 40,000 rpm

Rating IP24

Finishes  White, nickel, or black

Click here to learn 
more about the 
AIRSTREAM PURE
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ECLIPSE DISCREET automatic sanitary bin 
Reduce the risk of cross-contamination in washrooms.

Sanitary bins are an essential part of any washroom, even during the pandemic, so 
businesses should ensure they’re providing customers with an hygienic disposal method. 

The ECLIPSE DISCREET automatic sanitary bin is a modern and hygienic disposal 
method. It’s no-touch operation minimises the risk of cross-contamination, as users 
simply wave their hand across the lid for it to open.

What makes this product COVID-secure?

Benefits:

•   ‘NO-TOUCH’ automatic operation to open 
lid reduces the risk of cross-contamination 
amongst users

•   A complete liner exchange service, with bins fully 
cleaned on site before a new liner is inserted

•   Discreetly sized for storage on either side of 
the WC

•   Privacy tray for easier posting of sanitary waste

•   Fully licensed and compliant with all waste 
management regulations

•   Customers hygiene waste collected from Wales 
and England is diverted away from landfill to 
Energy from Waste facilities, creating energy to 
power the national grid

Technical data

Capacity 11.3 litres 

Dimensions  44cm x 40cm x 14.8cm 

Thickness 9mm 

Construction The base is made from 

Polypropylene; the lid is 

made from ABS Plastic, 

making it tougher and 

scratch resistant.

Colours Nickel lid and black base 

or black lid and black base

Servicing Frequency  8, 12, 26, 52, or 102 pa

Batteries exchanged as 

part of standard service

Click here to learn more about the 
ECLIPSE™ DISCREET



Cleaning consumables 
Clean surfaces and furniture with germ-killing products.

Cleaning helps keep us healthy by 
removing germs and dust from our 
environment, so it’s vital that we use 
reliable cleaning products. 

At phs, we offer a wide range of 
workplace consumables to provide 
you with  a complete hygiene solution 
for your business. These consumable 
products are available on a contracted 
basis and will ensure you’re protected 
against germs and viruses.
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Click here to learn 
more about cleaning 
consumables.

of UK adults have 
avoided indoor places / 
environments at some 
point over the last 
6 months*.

85%

What consumables will help make my business COVID-secure?

Antibacterial wipes
Anti-bacterial wipes can be used to disinfect surfaces such as door handles, 
door push plates, telephones and keyboards.

Bactericidal cleaner 
A general-purpose sanitiser, suitable for use on all types of  
hard surfaces. This product will effectively clean and hill germs.

Viricidal cleaner 
Viricidal disinfectant is perfect to disinfect washable hard surfaces  
and help prevent the spread of germs.
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phs SteriHandles  
Reduce the risk of germs lingering on key touch points.

phs SteriHandles can be used to reduce the risk of cross-contamination on interior door 
handles, killing 99.99% of bacteria in less than one second. The touchable components 
of these handles are coated with are coated with Nitropep© anti-microbial treatment, 
in collaboration with Rubig-N+ technology©. 

Benefits:

•   Higher than 99.99% bacterial kill rate, kills germs in seconds.

•   Reduces the risk of viruses and germs being spread via 
frequently used door handles.

•   Lasts for up to 10 years, with the two touchable 
components annually replaced by phs technicians.

•   Ideal for use in any interior environment, including shops, 
offices, and medical centres. 

•   Independently verified and tested by IMSL, an independent 
test laboratory. 

•   Made from durable stainless steel, ensuring the hands are 
tamper-resistant.

What makes this product COVID-secure?
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